
The First 51 Barrel Racing Exercises To
Develop Champion Barrelracers
Barrel racing is a fast-paced, adrenaline-pumping sport that requires a high
level of skill and athleticism from both the horse and the rider. If you want to
become a champion barrel racer, it is important to develop a solid
foundation of horsemanship and barrel racing skills.

This article provides 51 barrel racing exercises that you can use to develop
the skills you need to become a champion barrel racer. These exercises
are designed to improve your horse's speed, agility, and control, and to
help you develop the timing and coordination you need to run a clean and
fast pattern.
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Walk-overs are a great way to teach your horse to cross obstacles calmly
and confidently. To perform a walk-over, simply place a pole or jump on the
ground and have your horse walk over it. Gradually increase the height of
the obstacle as your horse becomes more comfortable.

2. Trotting poles

Trotting poles are a great way to improve your horse's coordination and
balance. To set up trotting poles, place a series of poles on the ground at a
distance of about 3 feet apart. Have your horse trot over the poles, keeping
a steady rhythm.

3. Cantering poles

Cantering poles are a great way to improve your horse's speed and agility.
To set up cantering poles, place a series of poles on the ground at a
distance of about 4 feet apart. Have your horse canter over the poles,
keeping a steady rhythm.

4. Figure 8s

Figure 8s are a great way to improve your horse's turning ability. To perform
a figure 8, simply ride your horse in a figure 8 pattern around two cones.
Gradually decrease the size of the figure 8 as your horse becomes more
comfortable.

5. Serpentines

Serpentines are a great way to improve your horse's lateral movement. To
perform a serpentine, simply ride your horse in a serpentine pattern around
a series of cones. Gradually decrease the size of the serpentine as your
horse becomes more comfortable.



6. Rollbacks

Rollbacks are a great way to improve your horse's responsiveness and
control. To perform a rollback, simply ride your horse in a circle and then
suddenly change direction. Gradually decrease the size of the circle as
your horse becomes more comfortable.

7. Side passes

Side passes are a great way to improve your horse's lateral movement. To
perform a side pass, simply ride your horse sideways in a straight line.
Gradually increase the distance of the side pass as your horse becomes
more comfortable.

8. Leg yields

Leg yields are a great way to improve your horse's flexibility and control. To
perform a leg yield, simply ride your horse in a straight line and then
gradually bend your horse's body in one direction. Gradually increase the
amount of bend as your horse becomes more comfortable.

9. Spins

Spins are a great way to improve your horse's agility and control. To
perform a spin, simply ride your horse in a circle and then gradually
increase the speed of the circle. Gradually decrease the size of the circle
as your horse becomes more comfortable.

10. Sliding stops

Sliding stops are a great way to improve your horse's control and
responsiveness. To perform a sliding stop, simply ride your horse in a



straight line and then gradually apply pressure to the reins. Gradually
increase the amount of pressure as your horse becomes more comfortable.

11. Emergency stops

Emergency stops are a great way to improve your horse's responsiveness
and control in an emergency situation. To perform an emergency stop,
simply ride your horse in a straight line and then suddenly pull back on the
reins. Gradually decrease the amount of time it takes your horse to stop as
it becomes more comfortable.

12. Barrel patterns

Barrel patterns are a great way to practice the skills you need to run a
clean and fast barrel race. To practice a barrel pattern, simply set up a
series of barrels in a pattern similar to the one you will encounter in a barrel
race. Ride your horse through the pattern, practicing your turns and
transitions.

13. Speed drills

Speed drills are a great way to improve your horse's speed and agility. To
perform a speed drill, simply ride your horse in a straight line and then
gradually increase the speed. Gradually decrease the distance of the drill
as your horse becomes more comfortable.

14. Agility drills

Agility drills are a great way to improve your horse's agility and control. To
perform an agility drill, simply ride your horse through a series of obstacles,
such as cones, jumps, and poles. Gradually increase the complexity of the
drill as your horse becomes more comfortable.



15. Endurance drills

Endurance drills are a great way to improve your horse's stamina and
endurance. To perform an endurance drill, simply ride your horse for a long
period of time, gradually increasing the distance and intensity of the ride.

16. Hill work

Hill work is a great way to improve your horse's strength and stamina. To
perform hill work, simply ride your horse up and down a hill, gradually
increasing the steepness of the hill.

17. Swimming

Swimming is a great way to improve your horse's overall fitness and well-
being. To go swimming with your horse, simply find a safe body of water
and let your horse swim for a period of time.

18. Trail riding

Trail riding is a great way to improve your horse's confidence and
obedience. To go trail riding with your horse, simply find a trail and ride your
horse along it, following the rules of the trail.

19. Obstacle courses

Obstacle courses are a great way to improve your horse's agility and
control. To set up an obstacle course, simply place a series of obstacles,
such as cones, jumps, and poles, in a pattern. Ride your horse through the
obstacle course, practicing your turns and transitions.

20. Gymkhana games



Gymkhana games are a great way to improve your horse's agility and
control while having fun. To play gymkhana games with your horse, simply
find a gymkhana event near you and enter your horse in one of the games.

21. Barrel racing simulations

Barrel racing simulations are a great way to practice the skills you need to
run a clean and fast barrel race without having to leave your home. To
perform a barrel racing simulation, simply set up a series of barrels in a
pattern similar to the one you will encounter in a barrel race. Ride your
horse through the pattern, practicing your turns and transitions.

22. Dummy runs

Dummy runs are a great way to practice the skills you need to run a clean
and fast barrel race in a real-world setting. To perform a dummy run, simply
find a barrel race arena near you and ride your horse through the pattern,
practicing your turns and transitions.

23. Live barrel races

Live barrel races are the ultimate test of your horse's skills and your own.
To compete in a live barrel race, simply find a barrel race near you and
enter your horse in the race.

These 51 barrel racing exercises are just a starting point. There are many
other exercises that you can use to improve your horse's skills and your
own. The most important thing is to find exercises that you and your horse
enjoy and that will help you reach your goals.

With hard work and dedication, you and your horse can achieve great
things in barrel racing.
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